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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

More resources are being poured every year into efforts to broaden part ic ipat ion in STEM, and

foundations and other resource providers need up-to-date evidence about what works in shaping

individual  and organizat ional  outcomes.  This report  introduces such evidence,  toward enabl ing the

Alfred P.  Sloan Foundation to develop the wisest investments in STEM graduate educat ion.  We

present f indings from a systematic review of 228 recently publ ished research manuscripts and

evaluat ion reports about efforts to advance diversity,  equity,  and/or inclusion by race,  gender,  and

other social  ident i t ies in STEM graduate educat ion.  We reviewed abstracts of  more than 500 total

publ icat ions and reviewed the ent irety of  papers whose abstracts,  t i t les,  and/or keywords

addressed at  least three of the f ive categories :  Graduate educat ion,  STEM, Race,  Gender,  and

Baccalaureate or igins .  Of the 228 works reviewed, eight addressed al l  f ive;  36 addressed four of

f ive;  and 132 addressed three of f ive categories.  Addit ional  research has been incorporated into our

review via consultat ions with scholars who br ing expert ise about specif ic sponsored project types,

f ields of  study,  and/or inst i tut ional  types.

We find clear patterns in activit ies and condit ions that are associated with,  or  that directly

contribute to,  posit ive individual,  group,  and organizational outcomes .  We have classif ied these

under four major themes:  

Interventions serving individual students :  The most common type of intervent ion documented

is programs that provide mentor ing,  ski l l  development,  and other resources to shift  trajector ies

for individuals and cohorts of  students from minorit ized groups.  Programs that provide exposure

to and training in research,  including br idge programs that l ink undergraduate and graduate

educat ion,  are especial ly prominent in the l i terature.  Research and a recent NASEM report  offer

important caveats about these intervent ions.

Institutional change efforts  reor ient pol icy and standard pract ice to enhance access,  diversity,

and/or inclusion at  the organizat ional  level .  For example,  when designed well ,  faculty

development opportunit ies can bui ld capacity for  making pol icy changes and/or improving how

we evaluate and interact with students and faculty .  Inst i tut ional  change efforts in graduate

admissions and faculty hir ing may improve access to graduate educat ion in the short  term by

changing pract ices that directly affect student opportunit ies .  They may also change aspects of

culture in the longer term in changing the mindsets,  rout ines,  and/or pr ior i t ies of  faculty .  

Enhancing systems of support:  Individual  and inst i tut ional  change intervent ions are effect ive,  in

part ,  when they improve two fundamental  aspects of  graduate educat ion:  how students are

selected and how they are supported in their  tra ining.  Support  is  a cr i t ical  factor ,  and comes

through in the research as mult i-dimensional :  Support  is  1 )  experienced in high-qual i ty advis ing

and mentor ing relat ionships through which students learn the system and have sponsors at  key

junctures,  2)  inst i tut ional ized in funding and other structures that ensure students have the

resources to success,  3)  brought to l i fe in healthy,  col laborat ive environments (e .g . ,  lab,

department,  and discipl ine) ,  and 4)  cr i t ical  along baccalaureate pathways into graduate

educat ion.  On the last  of  these,  the Histor ical ly Black Colleges and Universit ies advance

disproport ionate numbers of  Black students into STEM graduate educat ion through a purposeful

focus on establ ishing infrastructure to recruit  and retain students in these f ields.
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Reading across the themes in the l iterature we identif ied,  the need for systemic change is  clear.

Special  programs exist  to support  current students who are navigat ing the present system’s

barr iers and cracks.  Inst i tut ional  change is  needed because the current system reproduces

inequal i t ies by pr iv i leging students from backgrounds that are already overrepresented.  And f inal ly ,

support  stands out as a central  factor in relat ionships,  structures,  and environments al ike because

it  is  not presently the norm in STEM or higher educat ion.  

Broadly,  we found programmatic intervent ions for individual  students are covered more than

inst i tut ional  change efforts ;  more studies take individuals as their  unit  of  analysis than

organizat ions;  and more research examines barr iers to access,  equity,  and success than the

evidence for proposed solut ions.  The trends we f ind are due,  in part ,  to what projects are funded by

foundations,  which topics scholars of  STEM and higher educat ion tend to conduct research on,  and

which methodologies journals pr ior i t ize when publ ishing.  Related to these general  patterns,  we

have identif ied three disconnects of research and practice across the l iterature we reviewed,

which have potential  bearing on Sloan’s investment strategy:

A lack of systematic data collection and analysis of  program-level policies,  practices,  and

student inputs/outcomes  prevents study of what happens (or  fa i ls  to happen) in graduate

programs – within and across universit ies and f ields of  study – to move the needle on diversity,

equity,  and inclusion.  Motivat ing and support ing discipl inary societ ies and/or groups of

graduate schools in broader data collect ion efforts would be a s ignif icant contr ibut ion.

Defining ‘what works’  through research  has been l imited because i t  has been narrowly def ined

to require experimental  or  quasi-experimental  data.  Such studies require 1)  designs that can be

diff icult  to carry out in the real  world and 2)  stat ist ical  power that we don’t  have because of the

very problems of underrepresentat ion and exclusion.  Foundations can help broaden the

conversat ion by br inging together stakeholders across methodological ,  discipl inary

perspect ives,  as well  as sectors such as academia,  government,  journals,  and foundations.  

Priorit iz ing implementation of recommended actions .  A third research-pract ice disconnect

concerns barr iers to change and implementing more inclusive pract ices.  Cultures that have not

pr ior i t ized diversity,  equity,  and inclusion as values are also less l ikely to pr ior i t ize

implementat ion of recommended act ions and inst i tut ional  change act iv i ty that might advance

these goals .  Foundations can support  in i t iat ives that provide robust incentives for organiz ing

people and organizat ions to change what they do.

A need for research-practice partnerships.  The people designing programs and change

init iat ives are often STEM community insiders,  but the people best equipped with knowledge

about the dynamics of  inequal i ty and power are often outside of STEM. Especial ly at  the design

stage,  there is  a disconnect between the nature of  the problem and the investments being made

to solve them. The W. T.  Grant Foundation def ines research-pract ice partnerships as “ long term,

mutually benefic ial  col laborat ions that promote the production and use of research.”

Foundations l ike Sloan could complement W.T.  Grant ’s  investment in RPP’s for  youth with

support  for  partnerships that transform the late stages of educat ional  pathways.
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There is  a strategic opportunity to broaden from investments that change the odds for individual

students,  to investments that also improve the capacity of graduate education as a whole to

foster diversity,  equity,  and inclusion.  This reorientation is  one of systemic change,  which

“occurs when change reaches all  or  most parts of  a system, thus affecting the behavior of  the

entire system”  (Accelerat ing Systemic Change Network,  2021) .  A system is def ined as a set of

elements connected by dependencies and interact ions -- internally and with the environment – that

helps to achieve something.  STEM graduate educat ion is  a system of humans,  of  pract ices,  of  rules,

of  inst i tut ions,  which presently is  directed toward training for the STEM labor market and advancing

knowledge through the teaching and research work of  students and faculty .  However,  due to how

this system was or iginal ly conceived,  and how it  has developed, graduate educat ion in STEM

discipl ines is  also “achieving” an unintended but very real  outcome of reproducing demographic

inequal i t ies .  To make systemic change concrete,  Table 1  provides examples of  systemic changes

that have been made or may be needed in one area of graduate educat ion:  admissions.

LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS SUMMER 2021
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Type of change What makes it
systemic

Examples of systemic changes made or
needed in graduate admissions

Griffin & Muniz (2010) found that graduate schools’
diversity officers diversify applicant pools, but loose
coupling between GDOs & admissions committees,
combined with inequitable practices in those
committees, undermine potential diversity gains.

Posselt et al (2020) describes how organizational
learning combined with strong department leadership,
transformed a vicious cycle of hiring and admitting
mostly white, male faculty & students into a virtuous
cycle of learning, equity-minded change, and
demographic diversity.

Implicit bias research is predicated on the assumption
that mitigating bias reduces inequalities because these
biases are prevalent & repeatedly surface in the
interactions & evaluations where 1) judgments of
quality are made & 2) opportunities are distributed.

In otherwise healthy
systems, a virus or toxic
behavior can quickly spread

Feedbacks and
dependencies are inevitable;
we should aim for them to
be healthy, to advance our
highest goals

System performance
depends on strong
connections

Repairing broken
or loosely
coupled
connections

Interrupting vicious
cycles that reinforce
negative outcomes &
replacing with virtuous
cycles of learning &
improvement

Removal of
corruptions or
contaminants

Table 1. Types and Examples of Systemic Change

Changing rules &
practices with
disparate impact

Ensures that the system is
not working better for
privileged groups

Using GRE scores and/or attending a highly selective
undergraduate institution as key, initial filters
systematically undermine opportunities for minoritized
students due to race-associated gaps in mean scores
and college enrollment patterns by selectivity.
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More resources are being poured every year into efforts to broaden part ic ipat ion in STEM, and

foundations and other resource providers need up-to-date evidence about the factors and forces

that shape individual  and organizat ional  outcomes.  The purpose of this report  is  to provide such

evidence,  toward enabl ing the Alfred P.  Sloan Foundation to develop the wisest investments in

diversity,  equity,  and inclusion efforts in STEM graduate educat ion.  The report  presents f indings

from a systematic review of 228 recently publ ished research manuscripts and evaluat ion reports

about efforts to advance diversity,  equity,  and/or inclusion by race,  gender,  and other social

ident it ies in STEM graduate educat ion.  We reviewed abstracts of  more than 500 total  publ icat ions

and reviewed the ent irety of  papers whose abstracts,  t i t les,  and/or keywords addressed at  least

three of the f ive categories :  Graduate educat ion,  STEM, Race,  Gender,  and Baccalaureate or igins.  Of

the 228 works reviewed, eight addressed al l  f ive;  36 addressed four of  f ive;  and 132 addressed

three of f ive categories.  Addit ional  research has been incorporated into this review via

consultat ions with Dr .  Ann Aust in,  Dr .  Amanda Bayer,  Dr .  Kenneth Gibbs,  and Dr .  Leonard Taylor who

bring expert ise about specif ic sponsored project types,  f ields of  study,  and/or inst i tut ional  types.
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As the t i t le suggests,  our focus in this report  is  on dist i l l ing “what works”  in faci l i tat ing admission to

and enrollment in MS and PhD degree programs ( i .e . ,  “access”)  as well  as persistence,  wellbeing,

and graduate degree complet ion.   Bracketed out of  our review is 1 )  l i terature that examines

part ic ipat ion in professional  degree programs (e .g . ,  MD, DDS, PharmD),  which come with dist inct ive

pathways;  2)  research on factors and forces that reinforce strat i f icat ion and inequitable

part ic ipat ion,  which have been documented in another major research review. To be clear ,  the

l i terature conveys more about strat i f icat ion than what to do about i t ,  more about barr iers than how

to reduce or manage them (Posselt  & Grodsky,  2017) .  There are therefore real  l imitat ions to using

publ ished l i terature alone as a guide to strategy,  part icularly in f ields l ike economics,  where there

is very l i t t le research at  al l  to report  about what rel iably advances DEI .  Nevertheless,  the evidence

from research does provide a clear portrait  of  factors that need to be addressed,  some of which are

general  to STEM and others which are specif ic to individual  discipl inary cultures and structures.

We do f ind clear patterns in act iv i t ies and condit ions associated with,  or  that directly contr ibute to,

changing individual ,  group,  and organizat ional  outcomes.  We have grouped these broadly under

three major themes:  Intervent ions serving individual  students,  Inst i tut ional  change,  and Enhancing

systems of support .  The most common type of intervent ion documented is  programs whose

resources or design shift  trajector ies for individuals and cohorts of  students from minorit ized

groups.  Often,  these are designed with racial ly ,  gender,  and/or socioeconomically marginal ized

students in mind,  but rarely from intersect ional  or  cr i t ical  perspect ives.  There is  also a burgeoning

body of research on inst i tut ional  change efforts that reor ient pol icy and standard pract ice to

enhance access,  diversity,  and/or inclusion at  the organizat ional  level .  For example,  depending

upon their  design and implementat ion,  faculty development opportunit ies,  bui ld capacity for  more

equitably evaluat ing and interact ing with students,  and may be a promising tool  of  improving

access in the short  term (by changing pract ices that directly affect student opportunit ies)  and

changing culture in the longer term (by changing the mindsets of  faculty with current theory and

evidence) .  The vis ion behind inst i tut ional  change efforts is  well  al igned with another family of

factors that shapes student outcomes:  the avai labi l i ty of  advis ing and mentor ing support  for

aspir ing and enrolled doctoral  students,  support ive learning and work environments,  and as well  as

structural  supports (e .g . ,  stable funding) that enable students to spend t ime on research and

engage with others doing the same. 

I f  one careful ly reads across these three major themes in the data about what works,  the

insuff ic iency of the current system of graduate educat ion for faci l i tat ing diversity,  equity,  and

inclusion is  evident .  Special  programs exist  to support  individual  students who are navigat ing the

current system’s barr iers and cracks.  Inst i tut ional  change is  needed because,  on i ts  own, the

current system reproduces strat i f icat ion by pr iv i leging students from backgrounds that are already

overrepresented.  And f inal ly ,  support  stands out as a central  factor in relat ionships,  structures,  and

environments al ike because student support  is  not presently the norm. In this way,  the results of

this review al ign with a conclusion of two recent reports by the National  Academy of Science,

Engineering,  and Medicine:  that the future of  diversity,  equity,  and inclusion in STEM discipl ines

For more information on Equity in Graduate Education please visit http://bit.ly/EquityGradEd. Page 7
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begins with systemic change that places students at  the center of  graduate educat ion (NASEM,

2018;  NASEM, 2021) .

A caveat to readers :  The efforts presented here reflect f ield-wide select ion bias .  They have

received funding and inst i tut ional  support ,  and they have been implemented,  evaluated,  and

publ ished.  They are a product of  systematic preferences for certain k inds of  act iv i t ies,  research

quest ions,  and analyses.  In addit ion to looking to publ ished efforts ,  then,  i t  is  also worth paying

attent ion to what is  missing or underrepresented altogether from the l i terature and broader

landscape of investment in DEI  in STEM. For example,  we have noted a dearth of  analyses about

inst i tut ional  accountabi l i ty and organizat ion-level  analysis more broadly.  Another prominent s i lence

in the l i terature surrounds analysis of  social  ident i t ies other than race and gender (e .g . ,  sexual

or ientat ion,  disabi l i ty status,  rel igion)  and ser ious analysis of  intersect ional  dynamics among social

ident it ies .  There is  also l i t t le longitudinal  analysis of  either individuals or organizat ions or

general izable quantitat ive research that uses large-scale data or methods that permit  causal

inferences.  This is  part ly due to the highly decentral ized nature of  graduate educat ion – by

discipl ines/f ields of  study,  by universit ies,  and even within universit ies .  Scholars in academic and

non-prof i t  sectors are in act ive discussions about how to improve the avai labi l i ty of  data at  the

program level  and over the course of students ’  pathways.

LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS SUMMER 2021
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MAJOR FACTORS AFFECTING ACCESS AND/OR SUCCESS

Although much remains to be tr ied,  tested,  and analyzed across contexts and at  scale,  there is  also

much to report  that can inform Sloan’s strategy in this area.  In the sect ions that fol low, we

summarize famil ies of  factors that affect the access and success of  students of  minorit ized

backgrounds in STEM graduate educat ion.  Then,  we present an analysis of  major cross-cutt ing

themes in the l i terature that carry impl icat ions for the Sloan Foundation and other investments in

DEI in STEM graduate educat ion going forward.

INTERVENTIONS SERVING INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS

In f ields where there has been considerable research,  attent ion has predominantly been on bui lding

diversity of  graduate students and the labor market through intervent ions that shape individual

student pathways.  Programs that serve individuals or cohorts of  students to enhance their

opportunit ies and odds of success in the current system tend to be mult i faceted in the services

they provide and the ski l ls  they develop.   For example,  undergraduate and graduate training

programs at the National  Inst i tute of  General  Medical  Science “are designed to equip trainees with

the technical  (e .g . ,  appropriate methods,  technologies,  and quantitat ive/computat ional

approaches) ,  operat ional  (e .g . ,  independent knowledge acquis i t ion,  r igorous experimental  design,

and interpretat ion of data)  and professional  (e .g . ,  management,  leadership,  communicat ion,  and

teamwork)  ski l ls  required for careers in the biomedical  research workforce” (NIGMS, 2021) .

Programs l ike these are more prevalent than publ ic pol icy intervent ions or efforts to change the

structures and cultures of  graduate educat ion.  They tend to have a posit ive record for the students

who have access to them, though few evaluat ions control  for  select ion into them, permit  causal

inferences,  or  offer analyses about what mechanisms and programmatic features are rel iably

producing specif ic impacts .  

http://bit.ly/EquityGradEd


Research and other hands-on experiences for aspir ing STEM scholars are crucial  tools of

social izat ion ( i .e . ,  learning culture) .  Obtaining experience during the undergraduate years can be

pivotal  to choosing careers in STEM (see,  for  example,  Borum and Walker (2012)  on Black women’s

career choices in mathematics)  and to being considered by graduate admissions committees as a

viable candidate (Posselt ,  2016) .  Research experience for graduate students bui lds ski l l  and a

presentat ions and publ icat ions that are currencies in the STEM labor market ,  and provide role

model ing and pract ice in navigat ing academic systems and transit ions within i t ,  f rom a combinat ion

of peers & faculty .  Among different models of  structured research experiences,  there appears to be

potent ial  in both cohort-based inf luence and cross-generat ional  inf luence;  a successful  set of

programs carr ied out by the National  Inst i tutes for Health,  the McNair  Scholars Program, and the

Meyerhoff  Scholars Program highl ight these patterns.  These programs bui ld community,  ski l ls ,  and

knowledge,  so that students ’  potent ial  as scholars is  recognized with the system’s current

currencies.  

The access that undergraduate and graduate students of  color have to intensive,  hands-on

research experiences is  cr i t ical  to their  success and subsequent entry into faculty and other

research careers .  Among the f indings of a recent NASEM (2017)  consensus study on undergraduate

research experiences (URE) ,  the panel concluded, ”Studies focused on students from histor ical ly

underrepresented groups indicate that part ic ipat ion in UREs improves their  persistence in STEM

and helps to val idate their  discipl inary ident ity . ”  At  the undergraduate level ,  students report

posit ive relat ionships between receiving opportunit ies to engage in faculty-led research,  their

desire to pursue graduate educat ion,  and their  successful  program complet ion (Fifolt ,  2014) .  At  the

doctoral  level ,  minorit ized students who can engage in their  studies ful l-  or  nearly ful l-t ime

experience higher rates of  engagement in the hands-on research experiences l inked to their

subsequent pursuit  of  research-intensive roles.  Those who must work in roles unrelated to their

studies are often unable to part ic ipate in such supplemental  act iv i t ies as publ ishing,  part ic ipat ing

on research teams, and attending professional  conferences (Crumb et al . ,  2020) .  Inst i tut ions must

f ind ways to f inancial ly support  minorit ized students'  abi l i ty to engage in these opportunit ies (e .g . ,

through seed money grants,  exposure to funding agencies,  etc . ) .  Structured research engagement

and preparat ion also have affect ive outcomes and may prevent a self-fulf i l l ing prophecy:  students

who feel  less prepared in their  undergraduate and graduate studies end up feel ing less successful

relat ive to their  peers and end up publ ishing less (Fisher et  al . ,  2019) .  

In addit ion to cit ing an array of  benefits that accrue to students through research experience,  the

2017 NASEM report  also issues caveats,  specif ical ly around the need for research supervisors to

receive professional  development in mentor ing,  for  r igorous evaluat ion of such programs, and for

collaborat ion within and across inst i tut ions to develop evidence-based improvements to the design

of undergraduate research experiences.
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The l i terature suggests that br idge programs, which we operat ional ize as programs that

purposefully connect undergraduate and master ’s  programs to doctoral  educat ion,  can be

important mechanisms for the enrollment and success of  students from marginal ized backgrounds

in STEM. Underlying their  design is  an interest in reducing the jagged break between

undergraduate and graduate educat ion,  ensuring graduate programs see students with different

backgrounds than their  usual  as viable candidates for graduate educat ion,  and/or providing an

opportunity to supplement student learning to date with coursework,  research,  and/or mentor ing in

a more focused sett ing over 1-2 years .   

Researchers have studied a number of  nat ionally known br idge programs, including the Fisk-

Vanderbi l t  Masters to PhD Bridge Program (Stassun et al . ,  2011 ;  St iner-Jones & Windl ,  2019) ,

Meyerhoff  Scholars Program (Maton et al . ,  2016) ,  the Cal-Br idge Program (Rudolph,  2019;  Rudolph,

Holley-Bockelmann,  & Posselt ,  2019) ,  and the Sloan Indigenous Graduate Partnership (Johnson et

al . ,  2017) .  These programs enhance opportunit ies and outcomes for minorit ized students pursuing

graduate STEM educat ion.  Specif ical ly ,  the l i terature suggests that br idge programs may enhance

students ’  sense of community (Maton et al . ,  2016) ,  faci l i tate opportunit ies for faculty mentor ing and

support  (Chow-Garcia,  2016) ,  and provide the insight necessary to navigate the “hidden curr iculum”

often associated with complet ing gatekeeping courses,  obtaining funding,  and applying to PhD

programs (Stassun et al . ,  2011) .  For one of the f i rst  and most well-conceived br idge programs – one

which includes a strong MSI-PWI partnership structure and a thoughtful  analysis of  underlying

mechanisms that enable students ’  success,  we recommend Stassun,  et  al .  (2011)  on the Fisk-

Vanderbi l t  Masters to PhD Bridge Program.

Much of the publ ished work in this area is  evaluat ive more than research-based or empir ical ;  often

it  is  written by people evaluat ing their  own program. However,  two studies using comparison group

analysis do suggest that ,  al l  else being equal ,  students who choose to enroll  in br idge programs

complete the doctorate at  higher rates than those who do not (Maton et al . ,  2016;  Whitt inghi l l  et  al . ,

2019) .  Br idge programs may minimize the impact of  discipl inary norms that often negatively impact

students of  minorit ized backgrounds in graduate STEM educat ion;  however,  there has yet to be

research that documents a popular claim that br idge programs nudge the cultures of  the

departments or discipl ines in which they are located.

LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS SUMMER 2021
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BRIDGE PROGRAMS

INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE EFFORTS

A second class of  intervent ions aims to change outcomes for individual  students and organizat ions

by changing the pol ic ies,  pract ices,  and ideas that govern graduate educat ion.  In this change work,

the l i terature highl ights a cr i t ical  role for learning on the part  of  both individuals (often through

professional  development)  and for organizat ions (often through collaborat ions with graduate

schools and/or discipl inary societ ies) .

CHANGING INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES AND PRACTICES

Some establ ished pol ic ies and standardized operat ing pract ices,  while facial ly neutral ,  present

disparate impact for  minorit ized students – impeding their  access to and/or ful l  part ic ipat ion in

graduate educat ion and research.  Directly changing these pol ic ies,  therefore,  can reduce barr iers

http://bit.ly/EquityGradEd


and create a more level  playing f ield.  Two common areas of  pol icy change that may impact the

composit ion and inclusion of graduate students from minorit ized backgrounds are 1)  faculty hir ing

which affects the landscape of mentor ing and student support  (e .g . ,  Burt  et  al . ,  2018;  Corbett  & Hi l l ,

2015;  Posselt  et  al . ,  2018) ,  and 2)  graduate admissions,  where standard requirements such as the

GRE and/or impl ic i t  biases perpetuate unequal access (Eaton et al . ,  2020;  Mil ler  & Stassun,  2014;

Posselt ,  2016;  Potvin et  al . ,  2017) .  Underlying both of  these ostensibly “meritocrat ic”  pol icy

processes are conceptions of  academic excellence whose typical  def init ion may be too narrow to

capture the diversity of  strengths needed to serve a broader populat ion than the academy has

typical ly employed and educated.  

General izable evidence for the specif ic impact of  GRE-optional  admissions on changing diversity of

specif ic programs and f ields is  st i l l  emerging,  but there is  more than a decade of research

indicat ing that hol ist ic admissions is  a cr i t ical  component of  a broader suite of  efforts to al ign

pol icy and pract ice with the assets and needs of minorit ized students (Stassun et al . ,  2011 ;  Wilson

et al . ,  2018;  Posselt  et  al . ,  2017;  Posselt  2020) .  And,  more research is  emerging every year about the

value of test-optional ,  no-test ,  and otherwise hol ist ic admissions processes in diversify ing who is

admitted to undergraduate inst i tut ions (e .g . ,  Bastedo et al . ,  2018;Bennett ,  forthcoming) .  Often,

implementing more hol ist ic approaches to admissions also involves changing appl icat ion

processes.  Whitt ington et al .  (2017)  found,  “our revised appl icat ion process captured appl icants

with high commitment to the PhD, and their  previous or gained experiences in addit ion to their  OGR

experiences increased their  self-conf idence,  research self-eff icacy,  and l ikely their  science ident ity

to pursue the PhD.  This increased conf idence along with their  cumulat ive training experiences

enhanced their  prof i le and increased their  admission to PhD program.”  In systematical ly changing

what they ask for and look for in appl icat ions ( i .e . ,  behaviors)  as well  as moving toward

contextual ized,  potent ial-or iented,  and equity-minded in how they read information ( i .e . ,  mindsets) ,

departments change the cultures of  evaluat ing who “merits”  admissions.

In addit ion to hir ing and admissions,  addit ional  pol ic ies and pract ices may support  the

advancement of  students of  color and women.  These include qual i fy ing and candidacy exams

(either the structure of  the exams per Liera,  2021 or structures of  preparat ion for the exam per

Wilson et al . ,  2018) ,  and f inancial  a id (descr ibed in greater detai l  below) .  Mendoza-Denton et al .

(2017)  found an important role in STEM PhD programs for recruitment and retent ion pract ices,

including “a v is ible commitment from inst i tut ional  administrators,  targeted scholarships,  strong

mentor ing,  and systematic benchmarking of both student progress and inst i tut ional  goals . ”

Following a comparat ive case study of several  high-diversity STEM PhD programs, Posselt  (2020)

ident i f ied a common set of  recruitment,  admissions,  and mentor ing and support  pract ices (Figure 1) .

Notably,  these programs also engaged in specif ic pract ices to create organizat ional  condit ions that

would be conducive to future changes and continued diversity work,  such as systematical ly

tracking demographics in a var iety of  student milestones,  act ively attending to the relevance of

their  discipl ines for social  problems and coordinat ing with inst i tut ional  and discipl inary leaders

around broader efforts toward diversity,  equity,  and inclusion.  Normal iz ing such act iv i ty sets the

stage for organizat ional  learning toward systemic and cultural  change – rather than episodic,

discrete “reform” efforts (Posselt  et  al . ,  2018;  Posselt ,  2020) .
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The means of learning that supports long-term inst i tut ional  change often involves professional

development,  for  individuals and/or organizat ions.  Given the paucity of  most current professors ’

pr ior  learning on change management – and equity,  diversity,  and inclusion broadly – professional

development and training – is  a cr i t ical  tool  for  changing pract ices and developing ski l ls  for  serving

racial ly minorit ized and women-identi f ied graduate students .  Embedding such learning in graduate

programs themselves and expecting ongoing learning of faculty represents a cultural  shift  away

from the not ion that research training is  the sole domain of  expert ise that scholars should have.

Specif ical ly ,  the l i terature suggests that opportunit ies for doctoral  students to engage in

professional  development related to mentor ing may enhance their  abi l i ty to create support ive

relat ionships with students later ,  as professors themselves.  As many STEM-focused pathway

init iat ives emphasize training in research ski l ls ,  F i folt  et  al .  (2014)  suggest that ,  despite feel ing

prepared to conduct research,  many junior scholars feel  i l l-equipped to support  their  own advisees

with histor ical ly marginal ized ident it ies .

Professional  development that focuses on mentor ing and advis ing wil l  in many cases need to

become more sophist icated about the dynamics of  culture and ident ity .  To support  the cultural

integrity of  students with marginal ized backgrounds,  professional  development should be

thoughtful ly designed to acknowledge both the history and present cultures of  STEM discipl ines

and the cultures of  students,  including diverse ways that students embody and express their  racial

and gender ident it ies .  For example,  Ruiz (2013)  advocates for the integrat ion of cr i t ical  race and

“ethno-mathematics”  pedagogical  techniques that (1 )  ground mathematics in students ’  l ived 

Figure 1: Inclusive Practices in High-Diversity STEM PhD Programs 
(copied with permission from Equity in Science: Representation, Culture, and the Dynamics of Change in Graduate
Education)

LEARNING AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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The individual  and inst i tut ional  change intervent ions descr ibed to this point  are worthy,  in part ,

because they improve two fundamental  aspects of  graduate educat ion:  how students are selected

and how they are served and supported.  These pract ices carry impl icat ions for diversity,  equity,

and inclusion through their  correspondence to core sociocultural  mechanisms of evaluat ion (which

shapes the distr ibut ion of access,  resources,  and other opportunit ies)  and interact ion (which shapes

social  bonds,  individual  wellbeing,  and possibi l i t ies of  collect ive act ion) .  In this sect ion,  we

synthesize evidence that collect ively indicates support  is  mult i-dimensional .  Students experience i t

in support ive advis ing and mentor ing relat ionships.  Support  is  also inst i tut ional ized in structures

such as f inancial  a id,  and i t  is  brought to l i fe in support ive environments *e .g . ,  lab,  department,  and

discipl ine) .  F inal ly ,  we close the substant ive f indings of our review with a discussion of the

supports along baccalaureate pathways that speak to the importance of inst i tut ional  contexts as

the prologue to the pursuit  of  graduate educat ion in STEM.

experiences and cultural  backgrounds and (2)  expl ic i t ly address and challenge racism and other

forms of oppression.  Other scholars have specif ical ly examined how professional  development in

mentor ing Indigenous students can raise awareness about both the expression and sal ience of

Indigenous ident ity (Windchief & Brown, 2017)  as well  as “ways to assist  AI/AN students who are

navigat ing the culture of  STEM f ields — a culture that can be at  odds with students ’  ways of being

and knowing” (Brown & Komlos,  2019) .  When faculty have training & other professional  development

support ,  they are better equipped to support  student success,  to create belonging and community

for students whose backgrounds are different from their  own, and perhaps,  to begin rethinking the

norms of the environments in which they have the leadership to shape the culture.  
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ENHANCING SYSTEMS OF SUPPORT

ADVISING AND MENTORING SUPPORT

I t  is  hard to overstate the importance of high-qual i ty advis ing and mentor ing,  which is  consistently

cited as one of the best predictors of  graduate student success (Brunsma et al . ,  2016) .  The

importance of mentor ing begins in college.  Cole & Gri f f in (2013)  f ind that the role of  mentors at  the

undergraduate level  is  to enable students to appreciate their  potent ial  and provide preparat ion and

support  in the transit ion to graduate school .  Burt  et  al .  (2018)  concur,  that “ interact ions with

undergraduate mentors can boost part ic ipants ’  conf idence in their  abi l i ty to do well  in graduate

school . ”  Mentor ing has also been ident i f ied as a cr i t ical  mechanism within high-qual i ty

undergraduate research experiences and br idge programs, such as Cal-Br idge,  which is  unique in

providing each undergraduate from a Cal i fornia State University with a mentor from their  campus

and one from a University of  Cal i fornia campus (Rudolph et al . ,  2019) .

Students who view their  advis ing relat ionships posit ively also hold more posit ive views of their

discipl ine and have a shorter t ime to degree (Zhao et al . ,  2007) .  The nature of  interact ions in these

relat ionships provides some of the exposure to academic and discipl inary cultural  norms and

pract ices that a r is ing scholar might have (Margol is  & Romero,  1998) .  Although graduate educat ion

has long been descr ibed as a process of  developing progressive independence,  i t  is  through the

scaffolding provided via advis ing and mentor ing that undergraduate and graduate students —

especial ly those who are the f i rst  in their  family to go to college or graduate school — develop 
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professional  ski l ls  and disposit ions.  Lovitts & Nelson (2000) found that the qual i ty of  a faculty-

student relat ionship is  the s ingle strongest determinant of  whether a student wil l  complete the

PhD. However,  recent research has also uncovered cr i t ical  roles for network-based mentor ing and

peer mentor ing,  part icularly for  racial ly/ethnical ly minorit ized students and women of al l

backgrounds in academic sett ings that lack these forms of diversity (Rockinson-Szapkiw et al . ,  2021;

Spalter-Roth et al . ,  2013) .  

Research on successful  mentor ing pract ices for Afr ican American students f inds that i t  introduces

perspect ive and support  through which Afr ican American scholars can reconci le apparent confl icts

between the values of  the academy and those with which they were raised (Antony & Taylor ,  2001;

Gopaul ,  2011 ;  Margol is  & Romero,  1998;  Taylor & Antony,  2000) .  Mentors also support  Afr ican

American students ’  social izat ion by acquaint ing them with professional  and f ield-level  norms,  while

also encouraging them to hold fast  to their  personal values (Antony,  2002) .  Research has suggested

that these relat ionships need not be dyadic .  Mult iple mentors ( including faculty,  peers,  staff ,  and

family)  can confer benefits of  “developmental  networks”  (Baker & Lattuca,  2010) ,  such as

appreciat ion for nuances in academic norms and var iat ions in approaches to support .

Part icularly when avai lable from mult iple sources in mult iple forms,  strong mentorship is  essent ial

for the success of  minorit ized graduate students in STEM. As mentors,  faculty can provide support

by developing students ’  research ski l ls  (Mil ls  et  al . ,  2019) ,  counter ing negative stereotypes about

racial ly minorit ized and women-identi f ied students (Clark et  al . ,  2016) ,  and coaching students

through their  journey to the professoriate (Kim-Prieto et  al . ,  2013) .  In a phenomenology aimed at

del ineat ing how STEM PhD students from underrepresented backgrounds def ined “support”  from

faculty,  one of the three most important themes was faculty mentors ’  abi l i ty to speak openly and

honestly about the racial ized and gendered aspects of  academia (Posselt ,  2018) .  

While cross-race and cross-gender mentor ing relat ionships can benefit  minorit ized students

(Foerscht,  2019;  Horsford,  2014) ,  several  studies highl ight the importance of shared racial  and

gendered ident it ies between students and their  mentors (Borum & Walker,  2012;  Chow-Garcia,  2016;

Rogers,  2018;  Zel igman et al . ,  2015) .  Their  presence alone also s ignals to students from

marginal ized backgrounds that they,  too,  can persist  and achieve success in their  academic

program and career (Castro,  2018) .  However,  several  scholars note the lack of  a cr i t ical  mass of

minorit ized faculty to mentor students,  suggest ing a structural  inequity with potent ial

consequences for minorit ized students who might benefit  f rom shared ident it ies in their  mentor ing

relat ionships (Castro,  2018;  Foerscht,  2019;  Horsford,  2014;  Kong et al . ,  2013;  Zel ingman et al . ,  2015) .

Others have commented on the need to improve access to and the qual i ty of  mentor ing,  writ  large

— regardless of  whom it  is  coming from. As descr ibed above,  faculty professional  development that

bui lds mentor ing capacity can be thought of  as a move toward inst i tut ional  change.
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Baccalaureate pathways have an important role in the ult imate attainment of  a graduate STEM

degree for racial ly minorit ized and women-identi f ied students (Ong et al . ,  2011 ;  Slovacek et al . ,

2012;  Starobin & Laanan,  2010;  Suitts ,  2003) .  As the 2020 American Inst i tute for Physics TEAM-UP

report  comprehensively analyzed for the physical  sciences,  systemic changes required to diversify

the scient i f ic workforce begin with baccalaureate attainment (AIP,  2020) .  Much can be learned from

Histor ical ly Black Colleges and Universit ies (HBCUs) and community colleges about attract ing

STEM undergraduate majors and earning their  ongoing commitment by creat ing support ive work

and learning environments.  HBCU's successful ly graduate a disproport ionate number of

underrepresented students who go on to pursue STEM graduate educat ion.  

Despite representing just  three percent of  U.S.  h igher educat ion inst i tut ions and having

comparat ively smaller endowments (pr ivates)  or  receiving fewer state appropriat ions (publ ics) ,

HBCUs consistently graduate high percentages of Black students who eventually earn STEM

doctoral  degrees (Upton & Tanenbaum, 2014;  Strayhorn et al . ,  2012) .  In 2010,  19% of Black students

who received a STEM bachelor ’s  degree graduated from an HBCU (Gasman & Nguyen,  2014;  Upton &

Tanenbaum, 2014) .  By 2010,  nearly one-third of  al l  Black students with a bachelor ’s  degree in

mathematics and stat ist ics attended an HBCU; the percentage of Black students with a degree in

the physical  sciences from an HBCU was sl ightly higher st i l l  at  37% (Gasman & Nguyen,  2014;  Upton

& Tanenbaum, 2014) .  While Black students const i tuted only two percent of  al l  STEM doctoral

degree holders in 2009,  HBCUs generated approximately one-tenth of  this populat ion,  again,

despite only representing three percent of  colleges and universit ies (Upton & Tanenbaum, 2014) .

Studies suggest their  success in this regard is  due to “del iberate efforts to establ ish an

infrastructure to recruit  and retain students in these f ields”  (Ong et al . ,  2011) .  A study of Black

women mathematicians’  pathways from undergraduate educat ion in HBCUs to graduate educat ion

in research universit ies found that women benefited from HBCUs’  close-knit  learning environments,

which supported their  self- image and ident ity development (Joseph,  2012) .  Other studies also f ind

that the inner strengths cult ivated in HBCUs prepare Black students to navigate racism in graduate

educat ion and beyond.

FUNDING AND OTHER STRUCTURES OF SUPPORT 

Providing funds to students is  crucial  to the enrollment and retent ion of racial ly minorit ized and

women-identi f ied graduate students in STEM; however,  funding alone is  unl ikely to reduce

dispar it ies .  In their  discussion of approaches to enhancing equity in graduate educat ion,  Ong and

colleagues (2011)  stress the s ignif icance of efforts to heighten students ’  awareness of  the var ious

opportunit ies for funding that exist .  Relatedly,  programs and inst i tut ions must be posit ioned to

coach racial ly minorit ized and women-identi f ied students through the process of  ident i fy ing and

applying for funding opportunit ies,  both internal  and external .  The authors also acknowledge the

role of  systemic inequit ies in external  funding,  evidenced by the s ignif icantly lower rate of

fel lowship awards received by racial ly minorit ized women, even after control l ing for var ious

academic character ist ics,  such as grade point  average.  In sum, inst i tut ions and programs must

demonstrate a commitment to the f inancial  support  of  minorit ized students (Reichert  & Absher,

2013)  and implement tools aimed at inst i tut ional  accountabi l i ty related to their  success (Mendoza-

Denton et al . ,  2017) .

SUPPORT ALONG BACCALAUREATE PATHWAYS
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Although histor ical ly denigrated in the postsecondary educat ion system, community colleges have

much potent ial  to broaden part ic ipat ion and enhance equity in STEM graduate educat ion,  due to

their  disproport ionately high enrollment of  racial ly minorit ized,  low-income, and f i rst-generat ion

students (Terenzini  et  al . ,  2014;  Wang, 2013) .  While community college students in STEM

baccalaureate programs are less l ikely than their  four-year counterparts to complete a STEM

degree,  numerous studies suggest that community colleges may uniquely posit ion minorit ized

students to enroll  and excel ,  through curr icular  pathways specif ical ly designed for transfer into

baccalaureate STEM programs (Bahr et  al . ,  2017;  Beede et al . ,  2011) .  More empir ical  study of

community colleges’  role is  needed (Wang, 2013) .  For example,  despite growing interest in

community colleges as potent ial  pathways into STEM graduate educat ion,  scholars and

pol icymakers have yet to l ink such quest ions as how many students are enrolled in STEM

coursework at  community colleges,  factors that shape their  transit ion into a baccalaureate STEM

program, and underlying condit ions that inform that their  enrol lment into graduate STEM programs

(Bahr et  al . ,  2017;  Starobin & Laanan,  2010;  Starobin et  al . ,  2013) .  Quest ions l ike these need to be

addressed in combinat ion,  as part  of  a systemic approach to strengthening baccalaureate pathways

to graduate educat ion.

Across the l i terature,  more programmatic intervent ions for individual  students are covered than

inst i tut ional  change efforts ;  more studies take individuals as their  unit  of  analysis than

organizat ions;  and more research examines barr iers to access,  equity,  and success than the

evidence for proposed solut ions.  The f i rst  trend is  explained in part  by the fact that ,  unt i l  recently,

there have been few inst i tut ional ,  cultural ,  or  systemic change init iat ives in graduate educat ion at

al l ;  graduate educat ion cont inues to be deeply decentral ized and left  to individual  PhD programs

and faculty to carry out ,  with l i t t le accountabi l i ty .  And,  because many of the publ ished

intervent ions for students have been examined more from a standpoint of  program evaluat ion than

of research,  there is  relat ively l i t t le social  science about these intervent ions or their  underlying

mechanisms.  

Related to these general  patterns,  which have potent ial  bear ing on Sloan’s investment strategy for

effect ing sustainable change in STEM graduate educat ion,  we have ident i f ied four disconnects of

research and pract ice across the l i terature we reviewed.  These,  too,  may be able to help inform

Sloan’s approach in the years ahead.  In the sect ion that fol lows,  we br iefly descr ibe those

research-pract ice disconnects and offer several  recommendations and pr inciples for an investment

strategy that is  responsive to the changing landscape of act iv i ty and evidence surrounding DEI in

STEM graduate educat ion.  
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RESEARCH-PRACTICE DISCONNECTS THAT SLOAN CAN BRIDGE

A Need for Program-level Data.  As discussed above,  there is  more information about individual

pathways than the behavior of  graduate educat ion organizat ions.  And more studies document

barr iers to access & success,  including experiences with racism, sexism, and intersect ional

oppression,  than documenting what works.  We see two reasons for this that have impl icat ions for

Sloan:  First ,  the decentral ized nature of  graduate educat ion means that ,  other than the expectat ion

to report  very basic data in the  Integrated Postsecondary Educat ion Data System, there is  no

incentive for graduate programs to collect or  report  information in a common way across f ields and

inst i tut ions.  Motivat ing and support ing discipl inary societ ies and/or groups of graduate schools in

broader data collect ion efforts would be a s ignif icant contr ibut ion,  for  as they say,  you cannot

change what you cannot assess.

Defining ‘What Works’  through Research.  Second, and related to the quest ion of assessment,

general izable research about “what works”  in pract ice has been l imited because i t  has been

narrowly def ined.  I t  rests on an intel lectual  paradigm that is  often understood to require

experimental  or  quasi-experimental  data,  as exemplif ied by the standards for inclusion in the “What

Works”  Clear inghouse (WWC, 2021) .  Academic journals,  too,  pr iv i lege experimental  and quantitat ive

evidence,  and of course,  the impulses to pr iv i lege quantitat ive and experimental  evidence are

similarly --and  understandably-- strong in STEM. The problem is that these studies require 1)

designs that can be diff icult  to carry out in the real  world and 2)  stat ist ical  power that we don’t

have because of the very problems of underrepresentat ion and exclusion.  An understanding of

inequit ies as created by and experienced at  the nexus of mult iple systems of oppression ( i .e . ,  an

intersect ional  analysis)  compounds this challenge;  groups of individuals with specif ic combinat ions

of underrepresented ident it ies are even harder to study in the aggregate.  I t  can also be extremely

diff icult  to study the eff icacy of mult i-faceted and/or systemic change efforts which may have

mult iple “treatments”  in play s imultaneously .  Sloan can help broaden the conversat ion about how

we define and track stasis and change in diversity,  equity,  and inclusion.  The foundation can

support  events that br ing together from diverse methodological  and discipl inary perspect ives,  as

well  as different sectors such as academia,  evaluat ion,  journals,  and foundations.  Together,  they

may set a course for understanding and disseminat ing what works that is  perhaps broader than that

of the What Works Clear inghouse,  while st i l l  upholding high intel lectual  standards.

Priorit iz ing Implementation of Recommended Actions.  A third research-pract ice disconnect

concerns barr iers to implementing more inclusive pract ices and support ing change processes.

Cultures that have not pr ior i t ized diversity,  equity,  and inclusion as values are also less l ikely to

prior i t ize implementat ion of recommended act ions and inst i tut ional  change act iv i ty that might

advance these goals .  The f ields of  economics and astronomy, for  example,  have a growing number

of reports about the problems of inequity,  but they lack resources or incentives to move on

implementing the reports ’  proposed solut ions.  Examples include two nat ional  reports on thes state

of economics (which are descr ibed in Amanda Bayer ’s  annotated bibl iography) ,  the AIP TEAM-UP

report  on Afr ican American baccalaureate attainment,  the American Astronomical  Society’s Task

Force on Diversity and Inclusion,  two Inclusive Astronomy reports,  and the NASEM Graduate STEM

Education for the 21st  Century report .  Who wil l  organize and support  change agents and leaders in 
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these discipl ines to implement these recommendations and study their  effect iveness? Sloan can

support  in i t iat ives that provide robust supports or incentives for organiz ing people and

organizat ions to change what they actually do.

A Need for Research-Practice Partnerships.  A f inal ,  general  disconnect between research and

pract ice that is  noteworthy based on our review is that the people designing programs and change

init iat ives are often community insiders,  but people who are best equipped with knowledge about

the dynamics of  inequal i ty and power are outside the community .  Therefore,  there is  a disconnect

between the nature of  the problem and the investments being made to solve them. Part icularly at

the design stage,  we need more collaborat ions between scholars of  DEI  and those who want to

make a change in their  communit ies,  respect ing the dist inct ive perspect ives that each stakeholder

group holds and the inevitable need for translat ion across those perspect ives (Posselt ,  2020) .  The

Wil l iam T.  Grant Foundation def ines research-pract ice partnerships as “ long term, mutually

benefic ial  col laborat ions that promote the production and use of research,”  and i t  has prepared a

ser ies of  tools for  prospective grantees.  Sloan has an opportunity to complement W. T.  Grant ’s

focus on projects for youth with support  for  RPP’s in transforming the late stages of educat ional

pathways and into research careers and the professoriate.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SYSTEMIC CHANGE

To shift  from investments that change the odds for individuals to investments that also improve the

capacity of  graduate educat ion as a whole to foster diversity,  equity,  and inclusion wil l  require

systemic change,  which “occurs when change reaches al l  or  most parts of  a system, thus affect ing

the behavior of  the ent ire system” (Accelerat ing Systemic Change Network,  2021) .   A system is

def ined as a set of  elements connected by dependencies and interact ions -- internally and with the

environment --  that helps to achieve something.  We can think of  STEM graduate educat ion as a

system (of  humans,  of  pract ices,  of  rules,  of  inst i tut ions) ,  which presently achieves two off ic ial

outcomes:  tra ining for the STEM labor market and advancing knowledge,  v ia organiz ing students

who gain knowledge and a credential  but who also serve important teaching and research

assistance roles for faculty .  

However,  because of how this system was or iginal ly conceived,  and how it  has developed over

t ime, graduate educat ion in STEM discipl ines is  also “achieving” an unintended but very real

outcome of reproducing demographic inequal i t ies .  When we consider that graduate educat ion is

comprised of sets of  interconnected actors (e .g . ,  students,  faculty,  administrators) ,  pract ices (e .g . ,

recruitment,  admissions,  tra ining,  mentor ing) ,  inst i tut ional  types (e .g . ,  community colleges,  minority

serving inst i tut ions,  research universit ies) ,  and organizat ion types (e .g . ,  h igher educat ion

inst i tut ions,  foundations,  research labs) ,  the scope of the challenge becomes clear .  Add to this the

dist inct ive meanings of “diversity,  equity,  and inclusion” as goals,  the dist inct ive needs of students

from different groups,  the roles of  micro interact ions,  meso pract ices,  and macro tendencies that

al l  might be ident i f ied as problematic presently and the complexity associated with the system’s

improvement may seem overwhelming.  No single effort  wi l l  be able to touch al l  of  these;  therefore,

how we def ine the part  of  the graduate educat ion system that we are trying to improve becomes a

strategic imperat ive.
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Indeed,  as the new Sloan Equitable Pathways grant program reveals,  to think systemically is  more

than thinking bigger .  Instead of paying attent ion only to the improvement or performance of parts

of a system and what they are connecting,  i t  means paying attent ion to sets of  parts ,  the

connections between them, and how they are al igned with collect ive purpose.  We begin to ask

quest ions l ike,  how can we ensure that STEM graduates of  MSI ’s  have the opportunity to enroll  in

predominantly white research universit ies for graduate programs? How are DEI as values al igned

with the training and knowledge advancement aims of graduate educat ion descr ibed above? How

might br idging the research-pract ice disconnects cited above interrupt the reproduction of

inequal i t ies? How can we nudge the sets or meanings of key values in the minds of STEM

community members toward equity,  so scient ists l iv ing out the community ’s  values wil l  support

equity? Table 1  portrays how changes with systemic effects can take a var iety of  forms,  and

provides examples of  how they might be appl ied in thinking about improving graduate-level

admissions.  

Type of change What makes it
systemic

Examples of systemic changes made or
needed in graduate admissions

Griffin & Muniz (2010) found that graduate schools’
diversity officers diversify applicant pools, but loose
coupling between GDOs & admissions committees,
combined with inequitable practices in those
committees, undermine potential diversity gains.

Posselt et al (2020) describes how organizational
learning combined with strong department leadership,
transformed a vicious cycle of hiring and admitting
mostly white, male faculty & students into a virtuous
cycle of learning, equity-minded change, and
demographic diversity.

Implicit bias research is predicated on the assumption
that mitigating bias reduces inequalities because these
biases are prevalent & repeatedly surface in the
interactions & evaluations where 1) judgments of
quality are made & 2) opportunities are distributed.

In otherwise healthy
systems, a virus or toxic
behavior can quickly spread

Feedbacks and
dependencies are inevitable;
we should aim for them to
be healthy, to advance our
highest goals

System performance
depends on strong
connections

Repairing broken
or loosely
coupled
connections

Interrupting vicious
cycles that reinforce
negative outcomes &
replacing with virtuous
cycles of learning &
improvement

Removal of
corruptions or
contaminants

Table 1. Types and Examples of Systemic Change

Changing rules &
practices with
disparate impact

Ensures that the system is
not working better for
privileged groups

Using GRE scores and/or attending a highly selective
undergraduate institution as key, initial filters
systematically undermine opportunities for minoritized
students due to race-associated gaps in mean scores
and college enrollment patterns by selectivity.

As the table makes clear ,  systemic change is  al igned with inst i tut ional  change efforts in focusing

attent ion on changing the system that serves students .  However,  in this t ime where students are

navigat ing a fraught system, we bel ieve that there is  a clear case to balance investments in

inst i tut ional  and systemic change with investments that more directly serve students .  Indeed,

systemic change offers a way to see our themes in relat ion to one another .  Although most of  the 
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l i terature and program evaluat ions that we read were focused on the case for one factor ,

intervent ion,  or  var iable at  a t ime,  i t  is  possible to envis ion the three major types of effect ive

strategies for diversity,  equity,  and inclusion we found not in isolat ion but as interconnected.  The

NSF-INCLUDES All iance- Inclusive Graduate Educat ion Network is  an example of a cross-sector

effort  that br ings together foundation support ,  discipl inary societ ies,  nat ional  labs,  universit ies,  and

other organizat ion with an agenda of mutually- reinforcing intervent ions for students and

inst i tut ional  change efforts that develop,  ref ine,  and inst i tut ional ize inclusive pract ices.  

F inal ly ,  across awards and act iv i t ies,  there are opportunit ies for Sloan to coordinate i ts  act iv i t ies as

well .  An internal  ‘ theory of  change’  for  i ts  investments and i ts  relat ionships with other people and

organizat ions in the STEM and DEI landscapes could be used to guide and synchronize how it

al locates resources,  pr ior i t izes act iv i ty ,  and coordinates staff  and supported PI ’s  toward common

ends.  Evolving leadership of  UCEM and SIGP sites into a more purposeful  community of  pract ice as

change agents would be one way to coordinate for collect ive capacity .  And Sloan’s involvement in

the Science Phi lanthropy All iance is  one potent ial  mechanism for working across foundations,  as

were conversat ions in i t iated at  the May 20 Funders’  Roundtable.  

Underlying systemic change is  the basic tenet that we are al l  interconnected,  and that act ions by

any of us can affect al l  of  us .  Quantum theory was rooted in the revelat ion that we are part  of  the

real i ty that our science str ives to understand-- that our scient i f ic tools and instruments def ine what

we recognize as real i ty .  Appl ied to the social  dimensions of  science,  i t  is  clear that we are also part

of the organizat ional  real i t ies we are trying to change in STEM graduate educat ion (Posselt ,  2020) .

I t  draws our attent ion to ways that the scient i f ic enterpr ise is  of  our own making,  and that i ts  future

is up to al l  of  us to co-create.

A D D I T I O N A L  P R I N C I P L E S  F O R  
T R A N S F O R M A T I V E  I N V E S T M E N T  S T R A T E G I E S

Grounded in f indings from the empir ical  l i terature,  and with a framework of systemic change as a

means of act ing on what we have learned from the l i terature review, we close by offer ing selected

addit ional  pr inciples that may be useful  to Sloan staff  and other actors in the phi lanthropy

landscape as they update their  investment strategies and al ign them more closely with act iv i t ies

that are l ikely to have transformative outcomes.  

Acknowledge that science is  social :  Members of  the STEM community wil l  be motivated by

different logics,  and i t  bears acknowledgement that social  just ice in science is  both a moral

imperat ive responsive to histor ies of  exclusion,  and crucial  to the qual i ty of  the work (see,  for

example,  Scott  Page’s analysis of  the power of  diversity for  team performance) .  In a t ime that

team-based science and large collaborat ions increasingly predominate as a mode of scient i f ic

inquiry and work,  investments in the social  dimensions of  the scient i f ic enterpr ise are

investments in i ts  productiv i ty and creat iv i ty .  

1.
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Strengthen systemic change efforts through equity checks:  F inal ly ,  in support  of  developing

and evaluat ing the eff icacy of equity-advancing systemic change efforts ,  Sloan and prospective

grantees should be asking several  quest ions.  Table 2 l ists three broad types of quest ions that

can el ic i t  e i ther reflect ion on the part  of  project leaders and/or evaluat ion cr i ter ia on the part  of

the Foundation.

Raise the bar for evaluation:  We observed two common weaknesses in the papers and program

evaluat ions that we read of intervent ions:  depth of engagement with the current state of  social

science and educat ional  theory,  and creat ive use of evidence to descr ibe whether and how

changes were occurr ing.  We recommend that within cal ls  for  proposals,  that the Sloan

Foundation and others expl ic i t ly request that grantees art iculate theory of  how their  investments

wil l  faci l i tate desired changes,  and the use of mult iple types of evidence to track such change.

Take an intersectional equity perspective:  Scholars such as Estela Bensimon and Al ic ia Dowd

(2015)  have cal led attent ion to the r isks of  a diversity and inclusion agenda for reducing

inequit ies .  “The part icular  discourse that is  used in inst i tuted diversity programs matters,

because commodif ied and color-bl ind ‘ inclusiveness’  dissipates the in it ial  thrust of  the diversity

agenda as a matter of  c iv i l  r ights”  (p .  59) .  The Biden administrat ion,  through an executive order

on his f i rst  day in off ice,  has s imilarly urged nat ional  attent ion to racial  equity in our collect ive

effort  to manage the cont inuing sal ience of the color l ine.  Equity can be def ined as

“reconfigur ing structures,  cultures,  and systems to reduce dispar i t ies and empower marginal ized

groups” (Posselt ,  2020,  p .  2) .  We are l ikely to see more transformative outcomes to the extent

that Sloan attends to both dimensions of  equity --  representat ion that is  captured in dispar i t ies

and cultural  dynamics that affect who is  empowered or marginal ized -- v ia awards that act ively

reconfigure the system of graduate educat ion,  These wil l ,  of  course,  take t ime and the t ime scale

of awards should be kept in mind as new proposals are being funded.  In this ,  the importance of

taking an intersect ional  perspect ive was made clear to us in the l i terature review. Sloan could

support  invest igat ion into how women of color from different racial/ethnic groups vary in their

experience of part icular  intervent ions,  for  example,  as a matter of  equity and of inclusiveness.  

2.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.
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Table 2: Equity Checks For Systemic Change Efforts

How are leaders
contending with damaging
narratives?

Are resources in place for
the desired changes?

How might this systemic
effort contribute to a
broader change agenda?

How well-articulated is the
systemic nature of change that this
effort is pursuing?

Does this effort have the requisite
perspectives and expertise on the
team? What is the composition
and record of its leadership?

Is this effort scoped appropriately
for the change that it is theorizing?

What does this effort do to
counter stigmatizing beliefs in
the community?

How do deficit-based or
asset-based narratives about
people and institution types
manifest in programming?
Leadership? Budgets?

In what ways is this effort
actively engaging with racism?
In what ways is the team
prepared to engage with race
in both project activities and its
operation?

What mechanisms for continuous
learning for participants and
leaders of this effort? Who is
involved in them?

To what extent are the cultures of
a discipline, department, other
organization likely to be affected?
How do we know?

With what other efforts already
underway should this effort be
connected? What synergies or
other benefits would connection
make possible?
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